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St Annes Seawall - Outline Business Case
Key Stakeholder Meeting #2

13 May 2021
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1. Progress Update
Stage 1: Stakeholder Engagement, Data Collection & Review
Define existing problem, objectives, opportunities & constraints, initial economic &
environmental review. Key stakeholder meetings #1 (25 Feb 20)
Stage 2: Options Appraisal
Initial economic appraisal/ environmental assessment
Develop long list of options. Produce Appraisal Summary Table (consider technical,
buildability/H&S, environmental and socio-economic issues). Identify short list options
Detailed economic/ environmental assessment
Identify preferred option – further meeting with key stakeholders
Stage 3: Surveys and Investigations
Ground Investigation – Desktop study, Develop GI specification, PCI, consents applications
Stage 4: Develop Outline Business Case
Outline design of preferred options, including CAD and 3D visualisation
Develop OBC and supporting appendices (incl. Prelim Env. Information Report)
Issue to LPRG/PAB for approval (end of June 2021)
Subject to approval of the OBC, works will proceed to detailed design and construction
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Outline Business Case (Feasibility Study) and Supporting Appendices
St Annes Seawall Outline Business Case
Appendix A:
Scope of Work
Appendix B:
Stakeholder Engagement
Appendix C:
Topographic Survey
Appendix D:
Existing Utilities
Appendix E:
Geotechnical Desk Study
Appendix F:
Ground Investigation Specification
Appendix G:
Preliminary Environmental Information Report
Appendix H:
Carbon Calculator
Appendix I:
Economic Appraisal, incl Risk Register (including input from Volker Stevin)
Appendix J:
Preferred Option Outline Design
Appendix K:
Design Hazard Elimination and Risk Reduction Register (Designers Risk Assessment)
Appendix L:
Buildability Statement (including input from Volker Stevin)
Appendix M:
Efficiencies Register
Appendix N:
Site Waste Management Plan (Volker Stevin)
Appendix O:
Overall Project Programme
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2. Key Issues
 660m long seawall constructed in 1935:
− Reduces the risk of coastal erosion and flooding to 359 properties;
− At the end of its design life;
− Is in poor condition: cracks, breaks off, voids beneath the promenade;
− Requires ongoing maintenance and repairs, which can be extensive.
 The existing seawall crest level is low, which results in:
− significant overtopping during storms;
− damage to the promenade; and
− flooding of the hinterland (car park and to thresholds of casino and cinema).
 Pleasure Island, one of three strategic headlands which are vital in maintaining healthy beaches, and
dunes which in turn reduce the risk of coastal erosion along Fylde Council’s frontage.
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Ongoing maintenance and repairs
 There have been a number of storm events which have resulted in increased damage to the seawall
and promenade. In 1992 the slipway at the southern end of the site was undermined and
promenade collapsed, which required extensive repair work to be undertaken.
Table 2.1: Summary of recent storm events, repair and maintenance work
Date
Impact
17 Oct 2012
Overtopping damage to the promenade and beach huts, car
park flooding, erosion of dunes to the south
5 Dec 2012
Void at top of rock revetment/ sand shields at northern end of
the site
30 Jan 2013
Overtopping damage to promenade and beach huts, erosion
of dunes to the south
5 Nov 2013
Overtopping damage to promenade
5 Dec 2013
Damage to seawall - cracking/ spalling of concrete,
overtopping damage to promenade and beach huts, flooding
of entire car park and up to the thresholds of RNLI station and
commercial properties (1 in 200 year return period storm)
1 to 3 Feb 2014
Extensive spalling of concrete seawall, overtopping damage
to promenade, voids exposed within the promenade
2014
Promenade re-surfacing and void filling following storm
damage
2016/ 2017
Concrete patch repairs to seawall and access steps
Annual
Sand clearance, reinforcing dunes at southern end, drain
clearing in car park following storm events and general
maintenance

Risk of failure in the next 10 years
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Existing – Typical Cross-section

New seawall/ revetment will need to be raised by approx.
2m to reduce overtopping volumes onto the promenade
to prevent damage during the initial 50yr design life.
Further raising of the seawall would be required in year
50, subject to projected future sea level rise at that time,
to provide overall 100 year scheme design life
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Existing - Plan

St Annes Seawall surrounds Pleasure Island (study area is shown as shaded)
St Annes Seafront Master Plan (2008) is being refreshed
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3. Scheme Objectives
 Maintain the strategically important headland;
 Work with natural processes to managed coastal erosion and flood risk to provide a suitable standard
of protection whilst retaining the existing beach/ adjacent dunes;
 Enable future development of Pleasure Island and improved amenity use;
 Provide an economically attractive solution which will attract FDGiA funding including contributions
from Fylde Council and others;
 Deliver an environmentally acceptable solution which takes account of local landscape and socioeconomic issues whilst minimising footprint, landscape/ visual impact and providing a low carbon/
sustainable solution.
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4. Option Development
 Developed long list of 17 nr. options
 Appraisal Summary Table used to assess long list options against:
• Technical viability;
• Buildability/ health and safety issues
• Environmental, landscape impacts/ opportunities
•

Short list options identified
• Unviable options rejected
• Effective use of resources with respect to further more detailed assessment
• As agreed by key stakeholders (stepped revetment)

•

Detailed assessment of short list options:
• Socio-economic impacts (whole life benefits vs costs, including risk)
• Environmental assessment (incl. carbon assessment)

•

Identify preferred option
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5. Short List Options
Option 1 – Do Nothing No further maintenance or intervention - Baseline option for comparison
Option 2 – Do Minimum Maintain and repair existing defences (current approach) – Baseline option for comparison
Option 3A – Stepped revetment - Basic Scheme (FDGiA funding) Grey concrete stepped revetment, 5.5m wide
promenade and vertical set-back wall, lamp posts every 25m, grassed slope to inshore existing ground level (egl)
Option 3B - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements Sand colour concrete, 5.5m wide exposed aggregate
promenade, seating incorporated in set-back wall replaced with glazed viewing panels around lake, bins, lamp
posts every 25m, landscaped slope elsewhere to inshore egl (geotextile and planting, environmental improvement)
Option 3C - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts As above, enable beach huts to be replaced
whilst avoiding permanent encroachment into the golf course
Option 3D - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts + Miniature Railway Extend revetment offshore
to avoid permanent works encroaching onto the railway or golf course
Option 3E - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts + Miniature Railway + no encroachment on
Golf Course during construction Extend revetment offshore to avoid construction works encroaching onto the golf
course
Option 4 - Vertical seawall Steel sheet piled (SSP) wall, grey concrete 5.5m wide promenade, vertical set-back wall,
5 nr. sets of access steps, lamp posts every 25m, grassed slope down to inshore existing ground level.
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Revetment Concept #1 - Cross-section
Most efficient cross-section
Minimises demolition/ infill

Existing seawall

2m seaward of the toe of the existing seawall
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Revetment Concept #1 - Plan
Alignment clashes with existing properties:
The View Café, RNLI, Salter’s Wharf, Engine Shed
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Revetment Concept #2
Move revetment offshore to avoid clashes with existing buildings
However a vertical retaining wall would be required between promenade and existing inshore ground
level – which would be expensive

Vertical retaining wall (2m above egl)
and foundation (4m below egl)

15

4.5m seaward of the toe of the existing seawall

Existing
ground
level (egl)
(inshore)
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Revetment Concept #3
Option 3A - Basic Scheme (FDGiA funding)
Move further offshore to enable inclusion of a 1 in 2 revetment from the inshore edge of the
promenade/ set-back wall to existing ground levels
Grey concrete stepped revetment, 5.5m wide promenade and vertical set-back wall, lamp posts every
25m, grassed slope inshore existing ground level (egl)
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7m seaward of the toe of the existing seawall
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Option 3A - Basic Scheme (FDGiA funding)
Includes replacement slipway (RNLI, Coastguard, disabled access to the beach) which will be developed
further in discussion with RNLI technical expert in due course
Unable to replace beach huts
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Option 3B - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements
Sand colour concrete, 5.5m wide exposed aggregate promenade, seating incorporated in set-back wall
replaced with glazed viewing panels around boating lake, bins, lamp posts every 25m, vegetated slope
to existing inshore egl (geotextile and planting, environmental improvement)
Unable to replace beach huts
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Option 3B - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements
Sand colour concrete, 5.5m wide exposed aggregate promenade, seating incorporated in set-back wall
replaced with glazed viewing panels around boating lake, bins, lamp posts every 25m, vegetated slope
to existing inshore egl (geotextile and planting, environmental improvement)

Offshore profile
as Option 3A
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Option 3C - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts – Cross-section
Extend promenade slab inshore to enable beach huts to be replaced.
Encroaches into the miniature railway

7m seaward of the toe of the existing seawall
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Option 3C - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts
Enables beach huts will be relocated during construction and then replaced, founded on rock fill.
Impact on mini-links golf course during construction but will reinstate. Loss of miniature railway
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Option 3D - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts + Miniature Railway
Move revetment offshore to avoid permanent works encroaching onto the railway

17m seaward of the toe of the existing seawall
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Option 3D - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts + Miniature Railway
Move revetment offshore to avoid permanent works encroaching onto the railway
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Option 3E - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements
Move revetment offshore to provide 19m wide working platform to prevent construction works
encroaching onto the golf course
19m wide working platform

21m seaward of the toe of the existing seawall
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Option 3E - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements
Move revetment offshore to provide 19m wide working platform to prevent construction works
encroaching onto the golf course
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Option 4 - Vertical seawall
Steel sheet piled (SSP) wall, grey concrete 5.5m wide promenade, vertical set-back wall, 5 nr. sets of
access steps, lamp posts every 25m, grassed slope down to inshore existing ground level.
Lack of access to the beach, wave reflective structure – scour channel likely to form at toe, visually
intrusive, SSP would need to be replaced in year 50 to provide 100 year design life.
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Option 4 - Vertical seawall
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Initial Capital Construction Costs of Options
Do Nothing
Do Minimum
Option 3A - £7.1m – Basic scheme – grey stepped revetment, grey 5.5m wide prom, grey
vertical set back wall includes railway + golf but no beach huts
Option 3B - £7.7m – Basic scheme + amenity enhancements = buff coloured stepped
revetment, exposed agg 5.5m wide prom, seating incorporated in buff set back wall
Option 3C - £7.7m – Basic scheme + amenity enhancements + beach huts (impacts
railway) + golf impacted during construction but fully reinstated
Option 3D - £8.3m - Basic scheme + amenity enhancements + beach huts + railway
Option 3E - £8.3m - Basic scheme + amenity enhancements + beach huts + railway + no
encroachment on golf during construction
Option 4 - £7.4m – Vertical sheet piled wall, grey stepped revetment, grey 5.5m wide prom,
grey vertical set back wall (whole life cost of this option is more expensive since it needs to
be re-constructed in year 50) includes railway + golf but no beach huts
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Proposed Option
Option 3C - £7.7m – (building out 7m seaward, from the buried toe of the existing
seawall)
● Buff coloured stepped revetment
● 5.5m wide exposed aggregate promenade
● 6.0m wide stoned area to accommodate replacement of beach huts in current
location
● Seating incorporated in set back wall, replaced with glazed viewing panels
around boating lake
● Vegetated slope to existing inshore ground level (geotextile and planting,
environmental improvement)
● Includes 10m wide disruption to golf during construction, but golf fully
reinstated
● Railway line and engine sheds adjacent promenade removed prior to works
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7. Preferred Option
Option 3C - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts – Plan
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7. Preferred Option
Option 3C - Basic Scheme + Amenity Enhancements + Beach Huts – Cross-section
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Funding
Item

£k

Total project cost of Option 3c
including OBC, construction, business
disruption, planning & marine licence
fees, design & supervision,
risk/contingency, future defence
raising, maintenance over 100 years

11,700

Fylde Council Contribution

2,200

Request for businesses to contribute
benefitting from better protection
from coastal flooding and erosion

?

Maximum Environment Agency grant
available

9,500
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7. Construction Sequence
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Photographs showing typical working areas at Church Scar
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Public Realm Considerations
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Proposed Images
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Proposed Images
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Island Masterplan Update
The Council are in the process of establishing a programme for the regeneration of
St Annes, which includes the main strategic areas of the Town Centre and the
Island Site.
One of the key first steps of the programme is to produce a revised Masterplan for
the Island, which will define the vision for the site, and what type of uses and
development could be introduced in the future.
Council officers are currently preparing documents to engage the relevant external
expertise required to draw up the Masterplan, and hope to commission these in
the summer of 2021.
We will fully engage with all stakeholders once we have further
information and updates to give.
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